
About the project:
Yrnet.Com wants to translate its CV document from French to English Translation.. CCJK
team made a careful analysis and assigned the project to our relevant translators.

The services including:

French to English Translation

Our solution: 

For language translation: 
All translation tasks were finished by native translators with abundant experience. CCJK is
dedicated to make sure the client feels 100% satisfied with its French translation service.
There are a total of 1250 words to be translated. The client assigned the translation task to
CCJK without asking CCJK to do any trial test. This was because the client had deep trust
and confidence with CCJK’s translation service.

The client wants the translation back within 1 working day. Due to the tight schedule, CCJK
quickly arranged one native French translator to do the translation task. One day later, CCJK
deliver the translation to the client to meet the deadline. The client doubted that if the
translation file was read by another proofreader.

The client also said that the translation quality is not very good, such as some grammar
mistakes. CCJK apologized to the client and quickly asked a native English proofreader to
proofread the translation. The client was finally very satisfied with the translation quality and
was quite impressed by CCJK’s fast response.

The client and CCJK established a solid business relationship through this good try and fast
service. The client commented that “Thanks for your reactivity” The client would definitely
come back to CCJK if any future translation service needed.

Read Also: The best way to learn french

ABOUT CLIENT:
It is 6:43 PM CEST when you ran this report for Yrnet.com here on our website, IP-

https://www.ccjk.com/language-translation/french-translation-services/french-to-english-translation/
https://www.ccjk.com/case-studies/jw-magazine-translation-case-study/
https://www.ccjk.com/languages/french-translation-services/
https://www.ccjk.com/the-best-way-to-learn-french/


Adress.com. When it comes to Yrnet.com, you can trust that if we have Who's information
available for it, we will display it further below to assist in your research of Yrnet.com. Feel
free to run another Yrnet related search, or start a new query.

Timestamp Confirmation:
The Whois report for Yrnet.com was ran at 6:43 PM CEST on May 2, 2013 and the
information is provided below if available.
View comments on this Yrnet whois website report below or add your own comment about
Yrnet.com.
Now you can review additional Whois data for Yrnet.com below. Things like the status of
Yrnet, expiration date of Yrnet.com, and Yrnet name servers.
Don’t forget that Yrnet could have other domain extensions you might want to run a Whois
search for and get further information about Yrnet owned services.

ABOUT CCJK:
Founded in 2000 and born for Internet, CCJK is a highly trusted professional e-Services
company supported by more than 2,000 talented linguists, engineers, designers and
programmers who work as a super organized team. From language translation, desktop
publishing, graphic design, software localization, website development, SEO, user guide to
corporate eLearning, we provide one stop solution to help client gain competitive edge. We
rely on streamlined and sophisticated process to ensure fast and quality delivery. By trusting
CCJK’s one stop solution, you need only focus on your core business, win market share and
maximize your profit in simplest and soonest way.


